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ALLEE SAMEE CHINESE PHEASANTS 
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BLACKHAWK LAKE 
STATE PARK 

B) Cha rle., S. Gn ynne 
A -.-.oclnte I•ro f e6!i>Or 

D e p artment o f Geology 
Ion-a S t n te Colleg e 

Blackhawk Lake State Park and 
Reserve are located on the shores 
of the lake of that; name at L ake 
View in southeastern Sac County. 
The lake, as is the case with most 
other Iowa lakes, has several in
teresting geological features. For 
one thing, it is on the border of 
the drift sheet laid down by the 
last glacier to mvade Iowa. It is 
among the hills of the terminal or 
end moraine of the Wisconsin 
glacier. The moraine extends in 
an approximate north-south line 
through the center of the county. 

The country to the west IS m 
an area of older dnft, that of the 
Kansan glacier. It is a maze of 
hills, valleys, and ridges, the result 
of erosion by running water work
ing on this older drift sheet. East 
of Blackhawk Lake, in the area of 
the younger dr1ft, the land IS more 
gently rolling and poorly drained. 
Not enough time has elapsed for 
it to be affected by stream erosion. 

Along with the location of the 
park among the hills of the termi
nal moraine go Lhe prominent 
gravel deposits of l he vicinity. 
T hese were laid down by Lhe water 
from the melting ice. After the 
glacier reached the hm1t of its 
westward advance it remained in 
that position for many }~ars. The 
ice was continually crowding for
ward, and at the same time was 
melting. Thus the dnft was de
posited in a helter-skelter fashion, 
and became the terminal morame. 
The meltwater carried great quan
tities of debris in the form of clay, 
silt, sand, and boulders. T he clay 
and silt being finer were carried 
on downstream, but the sand and 
gtavel accumulated close to the 
matgin of the ice. 

The sand nnd gravel deposits 
have been worked for many years 
and are an important natural re
source of the a r ea. After the clay 

(Continued on page 78) 

Jim Sherman Photo 
At noon on Nove mbe r 11, some 200,000 Iowa hunte rs will find that the ringnecked 
phea sant has ret ained some of t he myst e ry of t he O rient . One of his b est fe ats of magic 

is d isappearing complet ely f rom a clump of grass. ------------------------
THOSE NORTHERN DUCKS AGAIN 

"I'm going to \Vait for the north
ern flights to come through before 
I go after ducks." Familiar words 
to waterfowl hunters? But the 
sportsman that depends on the 
northern flights is likely to get left 
at the end of the season without 
any waterfowling. 

I n the first place what ts a 
no1thern duck? For a person liv
ing on the Gulf of Mexico, prob
ably most ducks are northern 
ducks. T he North Dakotan pre
sumably thinks of birds reared in 
Canada. But ducks in the north 

central portion of the state are still 
northern ducks to someone living 
in the southern part of the state. 
Doubtless if one get very far north 
in Canada there is no such animal. 
So the term northern duck is quite 
an indefinite one and mostly a mat
ter of location. 

In the second place unless a 
hunter has bagged a banded bird, 
he is unable to tell whether his 
bird was raised locally, a duck that 
had moved north or one migrating 
south. Biologists believe that after 

{Continued on page 79) 

By J ohn 1\l ad son 
E tluca tio n .\.-,si <,tant 

John Chmaman is now a native 
Iowan. Yet on November 11, some 
200,000 Iowa hunters will find that 
he has retamed some of the mys
tertes of the Onent. 

Hardly a phase of the pheasant's 
life in these United States has been 
left unexplored. So let's explore 
his a ncestry, and trace him back 
to China. 

In his old home, the ringneck 
is widely distributed through east
ern China. H e is found in three 
general cover types: thick reed 
beds along rivers, low, rolling hills, 
and flat paddy fields. 

The reed beds are very dense and 
extensive, similar to patches of 
greater ragweed in t h i s state. 
Shooting in these "reed forests" 
is almost impossible. However, by 
the end of January the reeds are 
being harvested for fuel and thatch, 
and the "jungles" have been re
duced to workable dimensions Har
vesting has also concentrated the 
birds Beaters and drivers are used 
to ftush the pheasants, which may 
get up in flocks of 40 and 50 birds. 
even as in some choice fields in 
northern Iowa. 

According to William Beebe, au
thor of "Pheasants, The1r Lives 
and H omes," the best shooting is 
found in the hills. These rolling 
hills, two to three hundred feet 
high, arc either close to the rivers 
or back beyond the paddy fields. 
Their slopes are thoroughly ter
raced, and most of the shooting is 
high, crossing shots. 

Although the paddy fiats are 
picked cleaner than any Iowa corn
field, the dividing ridges are grass
covered. This is all the cover the 
ringneck needs, and shooting with 
a dog is often good . 

Beebe's accounts were made 
some years ago. before the Com
munist China of today. It is diffi
cult to say what the modern pic
ture is. But in China of the 1920's, 
deforestation and the increase of 
rice paddies encouraged the pheas
ant. Evidently, native Chinese did 
not seriously decrease pheasant 
populations, being occupied with 

{Continued on page 77) 
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Books and movies give us a trap
per dressed in fm parka, snow
shoes, and whiskers. With his male
mute team, he wrests a fortune 
from the wilderness, fightmg Crees, 
wolves, and assorted wildlife in the 
process This all takes place some
where north of here, where fur 
swarms in primitive abundance and 
an all-wool man can make a mint. 

There are some such men, it is 
true, but thetr operations are rath
er penny-ante In the first place, 
the wtld north does not swarm 
with fm Iowa bas had years when 
the annual fur income was greater 
than Alaska's. Hat vesting the bulk 
of North America's furs IS the typi
cal farm boy trapper in muddy hip 
boots, working the rivers and 
sloughs while most of us are still 
in bed. 

All over Iowa this fall and win
ter, teen-aged boys will be sent 
home from school after an early 
moming argument wtth a skunk. 
Everyone laughs and forgets it; 
just a kid playmg around on the 
river But these boys are t he back-
• • • • • * 
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bone of a hundred milhon dollar in- cruelty. A good trapper avoids I were all gone he started looking the 
dustty Constituting 75 per cent cruelty, and learns something of j ground over. Finally he straight
of all trappers, they bnng in nearly compassion. coed up with something in one paw 
a million dollars in Iowa furs each Astor, Pribilov, and Bridger a re 1 and proceeded to husk an acorn. 
year But do they trap because of names of the past. The empires After the husk had been "spit" 
money alone? We doubt il. built on fur have disappeared with out he very leisurely started to nib-

F or one thing, it's n matter ot the men who built them. But the ble at that acorn, still holding it 
pride. Trapping, no mattet where, old profession lives on in the boy.s m one pav .. ·. The reason I say that 
will put gristle in a pcn;on. gven who are sent home from school he \vas eating an acorn is because 
here m the heart of the corn belt, smelling of skunk. .Anrl if the fm the Gier kids were over at our 
a riVet can be a primitive wilder- is moving, there is Christmas evct·y home last Sunday asking if we 
ness in a winter dav.:n. It is usually morning. had any acorns under our trees. 
cold, hard work: a contest \\"ith I assured them there were bushels 
animal mstmct, and success gives GROUND HOGS of them this year and they were 
a deep feeling of prtde welcome to all they wanted The 

But more than this is the fact FATTEN ON ACORNS kids ptcked up about a peck of 
that every moming may be Christ- those acorns from the large "jack 
mas. The trap m the drift around As I have mentioned before, we oaks." Then I asked them what 
the bend is a smprise package. It have a pair of woodchucks, or they were going to do with them 
may be empty or it may contain a ground hogs, under the old garage and was told they wanted them to 
$20 mink There is suspense and at the rear end of the lot. For years feed the ground hogs. 
anticipation and even if you have • * • • • • • • * * 
trapped for 50 years you will still 
feel the thrill. 

The bulk of our trappmg is car
ned on, not by whiskery profes
sionals but by men and hoys who 
do tt for fun. When you pocket the 
seasons check, there is a feeling 
that the money is gra\'Y· You are 
being paid for a hobby. A bitter. 
uncomfortable hobby. perhaps, but 
recreation nevertheless. 

It is also a way to earn the rifle 
you have been wanting, or the 
boots. When you arc 13 there ts 
something very appropnate about 
buying a gun and ammunition with 
pelts you have trapped My first 
fur check went fot a pair of shoe 
pacs, a case of shells, and some 
genuine leather-faced shooting mit
tens with a shooting slot in the 
palm. It was quite a deal. I was 
the J ohn Jacob Astor of \Vashing
ton Township, and I let everyone 
know it. 

And last of all, there is no ap
proach to nature hke trapping. 
Things are learned which can never · 
be learned from hunting and fish
ing A boy who tr·aps successfully 
for several seasons can tell his 
father things about \'\."ildhfe that 
the old man never dreamed. It is 
a tnte thmg to say, but trapping 
is good for a boy. It does not, as 
is sometimes claimed, teach him 

• * 

Jim Sh<.•rm:an 

"Aftel" the husk had been 'spi t ' out he ve ry leisurely s t arted to nibble at that ac:orn, still 
holdln!J It In one paw." 

' * 
I have known more or less of the 
habits and haunts of the ground 
hog. But I just spent the past 20 
minutes watching the antics of lhc 
beast. 

Since learnmg that we have as 
our nearest neighbors a pair of 
\Voodchucks I have glanced out the 
rear windows of the shop to see 1f 
they were out. This mornmg one 
of the animals was just st1cking 
his nose from their hole under the 
garage. I decided to sec just how 
it acted. 

From a distance and looking 
through glass at a distance of per
haps 20 feet I would say the am
mals resembled a nice fat corn fed 
hog. Even if they bad been living 
on wmdfall apples. acorns, over
ripe cucumbers and potatoes that 
I have thrown out to them. Guess 
I'll have to hunt up a cabbage 
They tell me that they are very 
fond of cabbage-no mayonnaise. 
thank you. 

Every morning holds the antlc:lpatlon of Christmas for the youthful trapper, for n!J 
the night a twenty·dollar bill In the shape of a mink may have stepped on his trap pan 

After taking a thorough survey 
to see if there was no activity in 
the neighborhood be came out into 
full view. He sneaked over under 
the apple tree on the Gier lot, ate 
a little grass, or weeds, looked 
around a while to see 1f there were 
any apples on the ground. then he 
sat down on his haunches and sur
veyed that tree very carefully. 
Evidently satisfied those wealtbies 

Now why would an old man 
stand and watch the antics of a 
pair of ground hogs for 20 min
utes? Or is it because if he was 
younger, he would have rushed at 
them with a club or shot at them 
with a gun ? Just got to live and 
lcal'n if you want to learn things 
in this life Observation is a great 
teacher and now I know how the 
woodchuck peels and eats his acorns 
and how cute he looks doing it.
Waverly Republtcan. 
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THE MEN BEHIND THE 
LAWS 

B:r J ohn l\fadson • 

Of the men who work on this 
business of setting waterfowl regu
lations, none are more important 
than the Fish and Wildlife Service 
waterfowl biologists. While state 
biologists keep a close check on the 
ducks and geese in their territo
ries, it is up to the federal boys to 
follow the migrations from north 
to south and back again. And, 
while they ride herd on the vast 
flocks, they make population esti
mates which are vital in making 
the laws we shoot by. 

One of these men, Robert Smith, 
was born and grew up in Mason 
City. He is a flying biologist, fol
lowing waterfowl migrations in a 
twin-engmed amphibian. It was 
during a spring fl1ght that he threw 
light on an age-old riddle; the nest
ing grounds of the whooping crane. 
~ear Great Slave Lake, in the 
Canadian Barrens, Smith and his 
observer spotted a pair of the huge 
cranes; two birds, of which there 
are only 30 in existence That was 
the first time the great birds bad 
been found so far north, and helped 
pinpoint their unknown nesting 
grounds. This strengthens a weak 
link in the whooping crane's life 
cycle, and may save them from 
extinction. 

This was just a routine flight. 
Yet 1t points out the perils of the 
business; in addition to dodging 
eagles and man-of-war birds f rom 
Alaska to Mexico, these biologists 
chance forced landings m the most 
desolate areas on the continent. 

It should never be thought that 
these men, as well as biologists of 
other agencies, pretend to know 
exactly how many ducks there are. 
Rather, they are concerned with 
trends. From their observations, 
they estimate whether populations 
are up or down, and make recom-

* * 
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OPEN HUNTING AND 
FISHING SEASONS 

Catfish an d Trout, open 
through Nov. 30, 1952 Wall
eyes, perch, Silver bass, yel
low bass, northern pike, 
smallmouth and largemouth 
bass, warmouth bass, sunfish, 
bluegills, and rock bass open 
through Feb. 15, 1953. 

Pheasants, long zone, noon 
Nov. 11 through Dec. 5, 1952. 
Short zone, Nov. 11 through 
Nov. 22, 1952. 

Quail, long zone, Nov. 1 
through Dec. 15, 1952. Short 
zone, Nov. 1 through Nov. 15, 
1952. 

Ducks and Geese, from 
noon Oct. 8 through Dec 1, 
1952. 

Rabbits, open through Jan. 
31, 1953. 

Squirrels, o p e n through 
Nov. 15, 1952. 

mendations accordingly. The over
all result is amazingly accurate. 

It is the efforts of these and a 
few other men that have brought 
the ducks back from the dark days 
of the 1930's when it seemed that 
duck hunting was doomed. Popula
tions were almost at that critical 
low from which some biologists be
lieve a species cannot recover. 
Without laws, the sport would have 
been lost. For while ducks are 
sensitive to other factors as well, 
uncontrolled shooting offers pres
sure they cannot bear. 

Sound, adequate regulations, 
based on the field stud1es of men 
like Bob Smith, are relieving these 
pressures. Some of us may chafe 
under the laws. But without them, 
we might go out and shoot a hun
dred mallards in a day, and then 

Jim Sh<'nnan Photo. 
October brings to Pike's Peak Stab Park overlooking the Mississippi River at McGregor, 

a gorgeous patchwork of colors. 
• * * * * * 

ANTHOCYAN INS, CAROTINOIDS, and PICNICS 
By J ohn l\ladson 

E ducatio n Assi s tant 

For most of us, it is enough that 
autumn is red and gold. We accept 
the colors of maples and oaks with
out question, and don't much care 
how they came about. However, 
there are those among us of a sci
entific bent, and this is for them. 

According to the men who know 
of such things, leaves are green 
because of chlorophyll-bearing cells 
ncar their surfaces. Certain yellow 
pigments are hidden by this chlo
rophyll. 

When fall comes around, the 
chlorophyll begins to disappear and 
the residual plastid pigments, caro
tene and xanthophyll, become ap
parent. In other words, the leaves 
turn yellow. The best examples of 
this are sycamore and birch. 

Some trees, including red map!e, 
many oaks, sumac, and dogwood, 

reds and purples are brought about 
by bright, clear weather which is 
cold but not freezing. 

Contrary to common belief, a 
hard, early frost will kill or se
verely injure leaves before many 
of the pigments reach their great
est beauty. 

E very species of hardwood tree 
has its characteristic color. We're 
lucky in having so many species 
of hardwoods in Iowa. As a result, 
our state becomes a patchwork of 
color in October, and if you're ever 
going on a picnic, go now. 

CAR KILLS DEER 

hang up our guns forever. 

* * 
* shade toward red and purple. It 

is due to synthesis in the leaf cells 
of red and purple pigments called 
anthocyanins. But in order to turn 

Two Nora Springs men, Jack Ro
damaker and John Cagley, struck 
and killed a deer two miles west 
of Bassett Tuesday evening. The 
accident occurred near a bridge 
on the highway, and the impact 
ditched Mr. Rodamaker's car, which 
went over a 12-foot bank into a 
river. 

Damages to the car were esti
mated in excess of $500, and there 
were minor injuries to the occu
pants. Nora Springs Adve1·tiser . 

color, these leaves must be alive 
to form their pigments. That's why 

PHEASANT AREAS - 1952 

I " ""' PAGE TAYLOR 1UNCoC«D DECAl\IR WAYNE IJ'PAN~ DAVIS lv.l!IBURD 
Ma<on Clt:v Gl obe Gn7"tl<' T'hnto. 

Sta t e Conservation Officer J ack Ste vens a nd Fede ral Fish a nd Wild life Service Biologist 
Bob Smith, d iscuss the duck n ason prospects from the wing w a lk of the federal survey 

plane. 

~~,.~~· --~--~---L--~---L--~--~---\,Lttl) 
::=_j L. "' ., ASON c...=J SHORT SEASON C Cl.OSED SEASON '-.. 
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" 0 ' I d J .., • .., r ne 1s more o r ess appalle by the huge s upply of wildlife that succumbs on the high· 
ways via automobiles " 

NATURE NOTES 
N<tture seems to have Its own 

Wa} of making the gt·owth of her 
children d e v e 1 o p her own way 
Seems like the pheasant chicks cau 
sta:') rathet small for weeks on end 
and then all at once simply shoot 
up like a shadow All the young 
you see now are gelling their plum
age and c<~.n very easily be told 
apart, that is the hens and roost
ers. And gradually they are spread
ing out more and more. The old 
roosters are getting to strut more 
and really get sassy. By all indica
lions the crop is big I believe pos
sibly right through here there are 
more than there have been for sev
eral seasons. 

One is more or less appalled by 
the huge supply of wildlife that 
succumbs on the highways via au
tomobiles One can make any sort 
of a drive and will always see a 

And some of these can present a 
hazard and do damage Lo the car. 
A flying pheasant that goes 1 ight 
on tht ough your windshield could 
easily do damage a n d possibly 
cause a C'ar accident. Why not keep 
an eye open and av01d 1f possible. 
the killing of \\ 1ldlife via automo
biles Cltarles C'zty Press. 

All mammals possess two fea
tures which distinguish them from 
other animals These are the pres
ence of hair in some form and the 
possession by the female of mam
mary glands which secrete milk 
for the young G S. 

Ambetgris is a whale product 
used chtetl.y in lhe manufacture of 
perfumes. It is a waxy substance 
whose only known source is the 
digestive tract of the sperm whale. 

G. S 

rabbit, pheasant, 'possum, raccoon The bite of the sh01 t tailed 
or song birds on the highways that !>brew is poisonous. The saliva of 
have been traffic victims. In some I this species apparently helps il to 
cases it IS hard to mtss running overcome mice and other small 
over or hitting one of those but m rodents upon whtch 1l feeds. This 
mos t cases a little judgment can species is common throughout 
help in keeping the fatalities down Iowa.- G. S. 
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T A<;ON LLOSECI EASON 

N OV . l · DI:C. 15 1"0\', I N OV I ll 

ON OWNER'S SIDE OF THE NO TRESPASS SIGN 
Thursday afternoon I had a long 

talk with a lady who gave me the undergrowth, \\.'ecds and debris 
propt>t'ly owners' side of the argu- we sowed grass seed on hare spots 

I ment dealing with "no tt·espass" we buill ou r permanent cabin, 
put down a well, and prov1ded for 

signs posted at various spots along e.ssential utilities. All of this cost 

I the Maquoketa river in those loca- 1 l 1. 
t , h th 

1
. bl' us a o o labor and considerable IOns w etc e ang mg pu IC 

I seems to want most to do its fish- money. I ing. I The til st two years we did not 
Somebody has said, "There are one little thing to exclude the pub

two sides to cve1y nrguml'llt my lie horn our little domain. Fisher
side and the wrong side.'' As a men. hunters, picnic parties, drink
fisherman who tries diligently to ing pattws just about everybody 
be lawful and orderly for the most came and went as they jolly well 
part, I must admit that I've been pleased. Our rivN frontage was 
considetably prejudiced on the part despoiled with tin cans, waste pn
of fishermen, who, as a class, I've ' per, garbage, and the other refuse 
found generally to be nice folk ~icnickers throw about. What 
However, just as there are tascals little semblance of fence we had 
in the commumon of bankers, edi- was utte1ly destroyed. \Ve had 
tors, docto1 s and barbers. so there gotten up a small supply of fire
are rascals among fishermen. I wood for our own use the pic
don't enjoy admitting this li uth, nickers took it and rnade fit·es 
but in good conscience I must do so. along the nver. They made free 

Now, this lady with whom I con- Ul'e of our toilet facilities and made 
versed is a wonderful lady cour- it so uttetly filthy we couldn't usc 
teous, gracious, even-tempered and it. 
so tolerant and so liberal I just Even then we made no formal 
knov. she isn't high-batty not self- protest. But last year in the au
ish \Vtth never a break she lis- tumn somebody started a grass fi1·e 
tened as I unfolded rny at·gument along the nver that almost reached 
on b<.>half of fishermen, and she I our cabin. Then we kne\\ we just 
ag1ced with practically everything had to put a stop to such goings-on. 
I offered in my argument. That was when we put up the new 

When I told her of our affectiOn fence an l posted the premises 
for lhts great recreational sport, The lady went on. We are not 
she smiled knowingly, and re- mad at <lnybody. Really we wish 
marked, "I understand fully. I folk would act in such a manner 
love to fish, too." that we could tear down the fence 

After I concluded my speech, and destroy the "no trespass" 
she thanked me for all I had said signs. But folk simply will not 
on your and my behalf as fisher- give us, as owners, any considera
men Then she told her story It lion It is as though all the rights 
goes, generally, like this- belong to the public and be damned 

\bout three years ago my hus- to us. Smely you can understand 
band and I purchased these few how we feel and why we have done 
ac1·es because we had a great affec- as we have, can't you? 
tion for the spot, and because we Yes, ma'am, I think I know ex
wanted a recreational home away actly how you feel, lady, and I'm 
from home, and because we wanted red in the face tor insisting that 
to enjoy the fishing and resting the public has rights. After I 
pt'ivileges afforded by the Maquo- listened to your side of the story, 
keta at this location. At no little dear lady I've a notion too many 
expense we cleared the land of the (Cuntmue•l on page SO) 

* * • * * * * * * * 

" I must a dmit that I've bee n considerably prejudiced on the pa rt of 
a class, I've found to be nice folk. " 

In 
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In Ch · t · · 1 • Jtm Shermon Pholo 
uta was e r~cc , 1n owa w aste corn, prov1des the staff of life for the ringnecked 

pheasant • .. 
Allee Samee ... 

(Continued !rom page 73) 
increasing their own. They had 
few firearms, and trapping was 
not widespread. However, foreign 
hunters from the larger cilies killed 
great numbers of birds, cocks and 
hens alike. I n recent years, Japan
ese and Macao-Portugese market 
hunters have taken a h eavy toll, 
supplying the large city markets. 

An American b u n t e r named 
Wade described a kill of 1,801 
pheasants, shot over dogs in fields 
at Ewo in 23 days. Another hunter 
named Lanning reported killing 23 
birds m a couple of hours just be
fore sunset 

The b e s t shootmg in eastern 
China is said to be around Christ
mas time, depending on the general 
condition of the crops. The staple 
food of the birds is nee, the Ori
ental equivalent of I owa corn. 
Aside from this, the1r d1et 1s much 
the same as in Iowa: insects, grubs, 
greens, grains, and seeds. 

Iowa near Cedar Rap1ds m 1900, 
and the r est is history. 

According to most authorities, 
a n old cock is equally wary neat 
the Yangtze or Mason City. On 
either continent, cock pheasants 
often run, are bard to flush, and 
equally hard to kill stone dead. It 
would seem that no maller where 
you hunt them, pheasants are alice 
same pheasants. 

FISHIN' AND FACTS 
September is the "in between 

month"-to late fur summer, to 
early for autumn-it's the month 
Mother Nature rests and sorter 
looks over her summer work. Many 
still hot days when scarcely a 
b reath of air stirs the trees-cool 
nights promising frost soon and the 
big yellow Harvest moon-maybe 
yer to old fur a lot of moonshines 
but if you look long enough at the 
big yellow full moon in September 
you'll emajine yer a kid agam but 

Neither Beebe nor Lanning has you getter watch it as it comes 
much to say about predators. La n- over the horizon-like it did last 
ning, however, mentions kites, a * * * * * 
predatory bird, in an interesting 
connection. Several times, after 
be had crippled a pheasant, he had 
kites "point" the cripple as they 
dived at the wounded, running 
bird. 

As in Iowa, the pheasants feed 
mainly in the early mornmg and 
evening In the m1ddle of the day 
they lie low, and the cocks are usu
ally found, separate f ro m the 
hens, in small clumps of bamboo. 
Dogs are used, giving good shoot
ing restricted almost entirely to 
cocks. 

1 

• 

week maybe you dident see it to 
bad if you dident as it war the 
b1ggest, yellowest. and best harvest 
moon we have seen since last year. 

We our selves are also sorter 
resting up as we have bad a very 
bu1sy summer fishing every day & 
exploring along the nvers, etc 
Standing in the swift Rapids, hook
in catfish fur hom·s waiding 
through quick sand, beating our 
way through willows and weeds, 
traveling on foot fur miles Oh 
its hard work this fishin if you 
wanter catch fish. 

So we tuck off a cupple of days 
this week and drested up, made 
us think of how Our Grate Grampa 
usler quote an ole Indian Proverb 
he learnt from Chief Blackbottom. 
It went like this-"How Beautifull 
1l IS to do nothing and then rest 
afterwards." 

A lot of fellers tell me they like 
to go fishing but they never have 
lime, we are sorry fur anybody who 
dont have time to do some of the 
tbmgs they water-cause you can 
allus work. Theres always plenty 
of good working days, but theres 
J ust the mce summer days to go 
fishing and if you dont go yer miss
ing some of the real enjoyment of 
being alive. 

We think this er ole world is 
workin crazy, er maby its dollar 
crazy. If it wasent everybody cud 
go fishin more than they do. 

Fact is we think ited be just as 
good er maby better if we sent 
our boys off on fishing trips sted 
of over to places like Korea fur 
"Poleice actions" and setch where 
they learn to kill other boys and 
gil killed. Ited make more sence 
to us. But we never cud under
stand a lot of things other folks do 
and fur that matter some of the 
things we do ourselves. We guess 
theres a lot of things nobody un
derstands about human behavior. 

We know fur sure that you get 
out of life just the things you ex
peel, if you expect to never have 
time to get all yer work did you 
never do and we know that a lot of 
folks get more pleasure out of 
makin dollars than anything elce 

• * * * 

There has been a lot of contro
versy as to how old John Ringneck 
arrived on our shores Most wnters 
agree that he was sent here by 
Judge 0 N. Denny, United States 
Consul at Shanghai, in 1880. Den
ny sent a Shipment of the birds to 
his farm near Patterson's Butte, 
Oregon, where they thrived from 
the start. They were introduced in "How beautiful It Is to do nothing and then rest 
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They may complam about all the 
work they have to do, but deep 
down they love to work most as 
much as they love the dollars their 
eithet that way er trained them
selves to it. "The Great American 
Way of Life"- Work, work, work 

Hurry, hurry, hurry - War, war, 
war 

An nobody is ever satisfied, like 
the old feller down in Texas sed, 
" I spent thousands of dollars drill
in fut good drinkin water, and what 
come up no good water, just Oil 
and More Oil. 

Now we claim that bein happy 
is bein able to adjust yerself to 
circumstances. We read in Read
ers dijesl about a Famious elec
tronics engineer who was given the 
job of attending a series of dull 
hearings of the Federal Communi
cations Commission-the lawyers 
wrangled etc everybody fidgeted 
and squirmed, but this enjimeer 
just adjusted h1s hearing ade and 
set quietly with a sm1le on his lips; 
no budy knew it but he had per
fected a small rad1o set that fit 
10 h1s pocket and attached it to the 
hearing ade and he listed to the 
world series ball games while the 
hearing was gomg on. 

Tbcres a lot of Truth in the 
statement an Ole Colored mamy 
made. She sed "yer luck depends 
on how you treat other people in
cluding yourself." 

These warm days jist past woke 
up the catfish and they bit pretty 
good, last week we went down on 
the wapsy with Floyd Davis and 
Ray Lux. It was hot and the fish 
bit good, was late afternoon when 
we arrived at the fishing place 
below W aubeek wide river bot
tom land, river divided into several 
Channels, lots of ponds, bayous, 
etc. 

We plan on gomg back later 
when the water and weather and 
miskeeters cooled off and realy 
trying fur the northerns. We think 
there must be some big ones in the 
many deep holes around drift piles, 
trees, etc., down there. 

Maby you don't know it but we 
think northerns hit Dead chubs 

and small suckers jist as good and 
perhaps better than they do live 
ones we have caught several on em 
haere lately. Also dead frogs with 
the legs skinned is a bait few 
northerns will pass up.- By J. 
Curtis Grigg, Hopki11to11 Lcaaer. 

The ordinary wild thrush, blue 
jay or brown thrasher live only 
three to four years on an average, 
while it is doubtful if the small, 
fragile varieties of birds such as 
the warblers can stick it out for 
even that length of time. B.C. 

An extreme example of fertility 
among fishes is the case of the ling, 
an ocean species, which was found 
to contain O\'er 28,000,000 eggs. 
B.C. 

------
More than half of all the species 

of vertebrates (animals with back
bones) arc fish. B.C 
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Worked out gravel pits in t he Blackhawk l ake area have been cleaned Ju'j, ~~ed~~e1 ~~~ 

used as fish rearing ponds ''Very few gunners like to hunt alone, and most of them welcome c:o~ge~i.;-1 shooting 
part ners who speak the same language 

Blackhawk Lake ... 
(Continued f ·om page 73) 

has been washed out the materials 
are used as aggregate in bitumi
nous and portland cement concrete. 
The old gravel pits of the area have 
been cleaned up and are now used 
as fish ponds. 

Blackhawk Lake like other lakes 
of northern Iowa, was o n c e a 
"walled" lake. In fact it was called 
Wall Lake at one ttme and was 
probably the most famous of all 
the "walled" lakes. The early set
tlers found the shores lined with 
boulders, dragged up from the bot
tom and pushed shoreward by the 
winter's ice. Because of the lack 
of timber the pioneers put them to 
good use Foundations and build
ings were made of them, and the 
walls a I o n g the lake were de
stroyed. Now many of these rocks 
are back on the lake shore, put 
there as rtp-rap to halt erosion of 
the lake shore by waves Even at 
that the lake is slowly encroaching 
on the land here and there, while 

* • .. 

at the same time, it is bemg gradu-
ally filled in. It Will have to be DO YOU HAVE TO 

1 

when the word gels around that he 
dtedged in order to keep 1t from IS 'the right sort of guy'," says Gail 
becoming too shallow. In fact. HUNT A L 0 N E? Evans, manager of the advertising, 
much dredgmg has already been shooting promotion and public re-
done. The sediment is pumped The problem of secu t ing a good lat10ns division of Remington Arms 
from the bottom and deposited on place to hunt is one wh·ch c C In 1 on- o., c. 
the adjacent shore, thus building fronts many novtliate hunters e3.ch "Very few gunners like to hunt 
out the land. Thu ly acres w~re sea~on Expe1·ienced hunters, too, alone and most of them welcome 
added to the park lands in 1939 by have <lifficully m this respect when congenial shooting partners who 
this means. The park and r eserve the:Y move mlo unfam1liar terri- speak the same language. They 
areas total between 400 and 500 tones. are, however, somewhat reludant 
acres. . "For the individual who prac- 1 to run the risk of getting stuck f01 

The level of the lake is main- tices all the s1mple, yet important a day afield with some thoughtless 
lained by a dam at the north end. rules of sportsmanship, these prob- or careless chap who ignores the 
When the lake overflows the water lems become almost self-effacing niceties of field etiquette or vio
goes into Outlet Creek, a t ributary - lates the unwritten laws of sports
of the Raccoon River to the east River once flowed northeastward manslup. They make that mistake 
Inlet Creek, a small stream, flows through th1s depress10n and con- with the same ind1v1dual only once. 
into the south end of the lake. Lake nected with a str eam in the valley "If you are fot lunate enough this 
waters also come pattly from un- of the Raccoon River That was season to be invited to go hunting 
derground sources, in the form of before the last glacier re-arranged With an experienced gunnel who 
springs and seeps. the drainage. knows hO\\' and where to take 

The depression in which the lake The boulders makmg up the game, watch your step carefully,' 
lies is continuous for about five "walls'' are of many kinds, and advises Evans. "You can rest as
miles to the southwest, to a bend will repay careful examination and sured that yom every action is 
in the Boyer River. Geologists have study They are the fam1har gla- being observed and while your 
believed that an ancestral Boyer cial erratics, known to all Iowans. friend will probably make every 

.,.. * * The glaciers carried them down effort to give you the best of every-
from the north, a nd they are called thing, you can just bet your bottom 
erratic because they are so differ- dollar that you're on probation 
ent from the sedimentary r ock with him just the same. 

• 

which makes up our bedrock. "Ther e are a fey,; httle courtesies 
Several park buildmgs are made which make up proper hunting de

of these glacial erratics taken from meanor and which, if observed, 
the "wall" of the lake or elsewhere \Viii put you in solid with your 
Examination shows them to be a l- hunting companion. They'll come 

natural after awh1le, even if the 
most entireiy of igneous or meta- importance of them is not immedi
morphic origin Igneous rocks are 
those formed from molten material ately obvious. And your observ-

ance of them will make the day 
called magima. Metamorphic rocks far more pleasant, not only for 
were once either sedtmentary or your host, but for you, too. 
igneous. They have been changed "Above all things. never take a 
in structure and mme1al content by chance Observe all the rules of 
great heat and pressure safety even though your com-

The writer noticed a couple of panion doesn't You'll impress him 
interesting rocks on the rear of the with your caution 
sheller on the west-side picnic area "Give yom companion all the 
Two of them contained garnets. breaks. The accepted practice is 
easlly recognizable because of their to alternate on single shots. The 
purphsh red color and their differ- easiest way to make your host mad 
ence from the surrounding r ock is to try to 'wipe his eye. • 
Another, neat by, had a layer of "Find out which stde your com
epidote on the surface. Epidote is panion shoots from and then 
a rather uncommon mineral, green take the other side Never shoot 

n some o the rocks In Blackhawk Lake shelterhouse may be found garnets easily lD CO or. e rea er lS encouraged at birds flying your companion 's 1 
f Jim Sherman Photo • 1 Th d · 

lD eres mg roc s. (Continued oo pal!'e 80) rec:ogniz.able because of their purplish red c:olor. to find these · t t• k 
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Duck movement a nd weather go pretty much hand in hand. Nice weather a nd d ucks are 
likely t o stay put. When weather is rainy and stormy t here is conside rable move me nt 

a mong w at erfow l. 
... 

Northern Ducks . . . earlier than others. B lue-winged 
teal get out early in the fall Prob

(Continucd from page 78> ably most of the teal are out of 
the nesting season is over ducks North Dakota before the hunting 
may wander north as well as south season opens. Mallards are at the 
for good other end of the scale. In fact, 

Of course, during the fall months flocks of mallards may hang 
a large number of ducks will move around if weather conditions re
south through North Dakota, but main favorable long after fellow 
hunters should not rely on big mallards ha ve headed south. Some 
northern flights. Duck movement may even spend the w inter in 
and weather go pretty much hand North Dakota. Migration of other 
in hand. When the weather is nice, species fall in between the early 
the ducks are likely to stay put, blue-wings and the late mallards. 
providing food and water conditions How about the palatability of 
a re right. On the other hand, as our ducks? Grain-fed mallards of 
duck hunters well know, when the North Dakota and neighbormg 
weather is rainy and stormy there Canadian provinces are without 
is considerable movement and doubt som e of the best table ducks 
waterfowling greatly improves. in the world. Mallards have been 

Occasionally there is a long feeding on g ra in some time before 
stretch of clear, beautiful weather the season opened and shoud be in 
which may be followed by a cold top condition, particularly those 
snap or a period of abrupt stormy found in the grain-raising areas of 
weather. As a result there may be the state. P intails likewise feed on 
a great migration of ducks as they grain to quite an extent and should 
rush south and hunters get t heir furnish good eating. 
northern flights. But this is the The Game and Fish Depart-
exception to the rule and some- * .. 

EACH GOT HIS BIRD 
By CHARLES BROOKS, JR . 

Eight strong men, afire with passion, 
Let loose their dogs, from sett er to daschund . 
With eyes aglow and hearts a pounding, 
Jlen and dogs go gayly bounding. 
Thru mucky fields and swampy sloughs, 
The most rugged terrain these eight men choose. 
A rooster flies, a shot resounds, 
In rapid succession go six mor e rounds . 
Each takes his turn, except for one 
(He'd forgotten to !oad his gun !) 
The dogs all yelp, and bound astray, 
While the pheasant glides, three fi elds away. 
A whir of w ings once more is heard, 
Each man hoping that this is his bird. 
They raise their guns now once again, 
Each man cries "Don't shoot! A hen!" 
Through rain and snow they tramp for miles, 
Each new fie ld renews their smiles. 
Until at last all hope is gone, 
They stumble and stagger, tcit h guns un-drau·n. 
Back toward their cars they truggle now, 
Both dogs and men , with heads abou. 
Gntil at last, just one more field, 

W elcome sight, after a fru itless yield. 
Then of a sudden, up they jump, 
A dozen cocks, in one big lump! 
Simple shots, tcith no exceptions, 
This way and that, in all direc6ons! 
W ith weary limbs, and lifeless eyes, 
Slow and unstead y, eight guns rise. 
A n eight shot volley, in rapid succession, 
Then all is still, in silent depression. 
For, from the eight, they must choose, 
Which gets the bird, half pellet and brui.-,e. 
Eight weary men, each had h is fun, 
Each shot a bird, yet they got only one. 

flights occur during September and 
early October as far as some spe
cies are concerned. 

Northern ducks may sound good 
but the facts stack up that the 
greenest pastures are most likely 
to be found in the wildfowler's own 
back yard -North Dakota Out
doors. 

ment's advice to waterfowlers is to 
go out and do your hunting when 
you can. Don't sit around waiting 
for a northern flight for the 
chances are you will lose out on 
waterfowl altogether if you do. 
Also late season shooting IS pri
marily made up of scaup (blue
gills) and mallards. Hunters that 
want other species should get out 
early in the season. Northern 

* The males of some marine spe-
* thing that will not hold true every .--.~-------------------------- cies of catfish and others found in 

South America, carry the eggs in 
their mouths until they hatch. Ap
parenlly the males take no food 
al all during this period.-G. S. 

season. 
Duck migration is more likely to 

be a gradual process. Some ducks 
move m, others move out. North 
Dakota ducks don't put their beads 
together some fall evening and say, 
"Well, fellows, it's time we were 
headm' south." T hen within a day 
or so all the North Dakota ducks 
are gone and a flight from Canada 
come in shortly afterwards to fill 
the gap. Which in turn would be 
followed by another flight and so 
forth. Instead of such a picture 
there is more likely to be a gradual 
shifting of duck populations. Some 
ducks leave early, others hang on 
till late in the season And the whole 
movement hinges pretty much on 
the weather For example, last 
fall a couple of heavy migrations 
occm red aftei spells of bad weath
er. In some areas ducks were en
tirely gone Then warm periods 
followed and the ducks came back 
again. 

Some species of ducks leave 

The snake's tongue is a hfghly 
developed sense organ used prin
cipally in touching and as an aid in 
smelling. It is quite soft and in
capable of inflicting an injury so 
snakes do not bite with their 
tongues as is sometimes believed 
- G S 

Snakes are immune to their own 
poison. however, there have been 
instances where the teeth of a 
snake have penetrated its heart or 
other important organ and the 
snake has died.- G. S. 

From 70 to 80 per cent of wall
eye eggs hatch in the hatchery, 
while only about 5 to 10 per cent 

Jim Sbenn~ Photo. hatch that are naturally spawned 
Duc:k movement, ba rring storms, Is gene rally a g radual process, some duc:ks mov1ng In, I· l k E R 

others moving out . 1n a es. . . 
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OUR STATE-OWNED HUNTING GROUNDS 
Iowa has been :::low!;. ~cquinng submarginal 1 mds 'lnd waters fot publi<- shooting and game production . 

Over the years the program hns contmunlly expanded, until today there t.Hc 129 areas containing over 65,000 
acres of public hunting lands where any liccn srd hunter may shoot dunng open seasons. Many new tracts have 
been purchased outnghl in the last 10 years and marginal lands around the lakes and sloughs which are public 
property by t·ight of sovereignty have been unpro\' t'tl for increased gamf' production. 

Depending on the locution, each of Iowa's fi\'<~ ma101' game speC'il's may he found on these shooting grounds. 
tllblnts, squirrels, quat!. phensant , and waterfowl. Of the public arf'a < thns<' df'vcloped for waterfowl u r·e perhaps 
tiH' most important \\hih• ra hlnt , squitTcl , quail and phcnsant hnhttnt 1s mamlained on private lnnd, duck habitat 
i s s omE'thing e lse. \\'1th mnny of the origHwl pond s and s loughs dwmPd ot· l<>n s cd, public hunting grounds offet 
tlw only duck s h ootmg ll\'llll a hh• in some ·tn•a s. 

E s tablishment of publH' s hootm!!' g round is on!) o1w ans w er to Ow prohlt•m of where to hunt. The other an
s \\ e r s lie in the hands ol till' s portsme n . Sp1rts mnnshlp and cons tderntwn for the landowner at·e tlw lu•ys to con
tmued hunting on pl'l \'nh· property, which ('l>ns titutf'S 97 I cr cent of nil Iown lnnds 
County ~arne or Area Acres T ype Direction from Nearc.t Town to Area 
\ : " nak('(!.. . , , , " C\\ .\Jhln Jlf:: J.ak(' 200 I I ..! ll' S 2 II J;, ro,· .\ 
\ li ,, , .1kcl' . . K nin'8 T.nke . • 200 I H :. X Llll>IOI; 
\ll·nmk<'l' l .nndn~: Hilt T.nk<' . 11 7 !1 ... marsh • 2 " -· m. X . I. 1IISIIII! 
\11 • 111akt'C'.. ,,:\lnolh<'n Lake • lt:l •. mnrsh ... 1m S Han>< rR l''t' rry 
\ llal'onk<•t . . Y<'llow R IHr l'ort"lt 2 011 .... {orc~t... • • • . 4 1

, m ~ - :\!rGrC~:o r 
1h'nlon llu•lllCOil l Jtlkc • . . 70!1 •••. n•arsh awl upl.\tlll .1 1

-2 m N Yiu ton 
1\oon('. . . llohl l'n rc~t , • , • , •...• , . • . . . . :1 :1 ·1 ..••• , , • forest . . • , , . 2 m ~ . 1 111 . K Ogrlt-n 
Honm'...... • . . l'ilnt MontH! , . . • . • , . :1:1 • , .••.. uplnn• l ... . • . Pilot 1\Ionnd. T0 \\1\ 
llrcm<r . . . . . • . . S lvt•rt s 'ln!'li!J • . . . . . . . . . 1 .2 n n . , ••.. marsh . , 1 m F.. TriJ>oh 
1\ncul\ Yi-ta • Storm l .nkt• • :1 :I ll . . . • • lakl' • Stonn LRke 
Jln<'n • Ybtn J.l ttlc Stonn Tol\k<' 27 11 • • • rnlrsh . S outh f'lld of Storm Lu ko• 
1\ ll('nn Y ista 1:1<'k<ral l .nkc . • . • 171l ••••• marsh.. :1 m. E .. 4 111. ~. 'la rathon 
t'al1

1
oun :\ortb T nln T.~<k<' Ti73 • . . • . • lak<> • a rn ~· R ock"<>ll C'1 tv 

l ':.lboun • south 'J'win l .ak<'... 400 • :. mnrsl·lakc 4 '" X. V., m W . R ockiH!II C ity 
1':.1houn 1\ntnhm• B end l ll .•• • • for est 2 n• ~ T..1k c C ity 
1':1lboun I ow .H ead l .akC' 1 l\4 ••.. upland 2 •· s 7 m. W. P omeroy 
l 'arroll ,\ rt('Sian J,ake 4 2 lake 3 " s L • nrsboro 
l 'uro r.on1n. "l'lt'llr l .nkc R 114a •••• :. lake C' · •r L.<kc I owa 
( 'E:rro r. orolo Ycntura Marsh • fl3 0 ..•.•• m Hst. • • 1,2 m S , . entum 
l 'trro Gordo l ' l l'llr l .akc l'ond . I 0 •••.•.. marsh .. I IJ . X C'llar I .nke 
('hlckllS&\\. I 'IIHka;.!W ,M UI Ill , , .. , .• forl'St ii ~ m . ~ 1 'h m 1: :"o" ISIIlla 
! 'lay . lln.rrin~cr S lough . . • Mi 4 .... marsh ::! m ~-., 4 m X ltuthv<n 
l'la~ • ll cw£'> s l'nsture . . . •I 0 2 •.• up lanrl·marsh 2 m. W ., I m X ltttlh~cn 
('Jay· • • 'l"nunhull T.nkc 1,22!1. . . . . . • Ink(' :\ m W . -1 m :-.·. Uu thrcn 
<' lay l?nn Gr.,en !' longh :1 10 ••.••... mnrsh -1 m E I.augtlon 
C'lai L lk T.nke • . • . . . 2111 ,,,,.. lnkt' . :\ m S . . f. m . E Dick• nR 
<'Ia•·. . ll<'!u yt•r1an G nmc .\rca 100 ...• , • up1nntl • ;; m. ' ' S ocncer 
l 'hi1tnn r: nn •• J.nkc . . . . . . I :13 •.•.•• : • rnaNh 'h m W Gons!' T.nkr 
II HIS • • • • J;;Jrlnu C; nmc Arm Ci2 3 • 1\planrl .• ~ m E I 0 Ill :-\ Hloomtl<·ltl 
Uclawarc... . · -,t!ackhmll' Rtntc Forest 1 2 0 • •.•.. ton•st .. !In• X . . :l m . \V 'l.lnri u-st cr 
Jl cs 'loin•- l ama Jleach • • • • a ..... fl~h nt:<'<!iS 1 m X B tl rhngtou on 'l ississipp i 
ll r• 'luim' s,kttnk 11 1\'l'r .\ ccr,< 11:1 UJIIaurl Au rus• • l o\\n 
111ckmsou . I r&Jttllr'B n av Ti7 •.. m.li'Rh . :-\ • n•l , i I,nkc llkoholl 
llkktmon . .Tcmm<'rliOo ~Iough q t< 13 mH h . 1 m. W. !'pirit l .nke 
ll ickm-ou l'mlnc Lake • • tO!l .... . . mar<•llak< :\ m E .\ rnold'fi I' Hk 
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Owners Side . .. 
(( ontinued from page -6 ) 

of us humans are more like ma
rauding baboons than people. 

And tf you get to read this I 
trust you will read from it my 
humble apology on behalf of us 
fishermen \\.ho have caused any 
portion of your humiliation for the 
bad manners of those folk who 
have so debau<'hed yom property. 

I don't believe, and neither did 
the lady allege, that all picnickers 
comm1t these uncivil offenses. But 
it doesn't take a handful of flies in 
your soup lo spoil the broth one 
is enough So the small group of 
supposedly civilized human beings 
who act so meanly spoil the pic
ture for everybody. 

Summmg up, after I've looked at 
the other side of the argument, 
I'm minded that fishermen, pic
nickers and all who betake them
selves lo the outdoors for recre
ation better learn good manners, 
else one of these days we will find 
the whole outdoors barred from us. 
I'm mighty sorry to lose the happy 
privilege of enjoying myself at this 
spot on the Maquoketa- but be
cause certam folk have vacuums 
where they ought to have brams, 
I and others who observe the rules 
of fttendly decency are to lose 
pnvlleges that money can't buy. 

Fms, Furs and Feathers, Man
cllestc1 Dcmorrat-RadtO 

Hunt Alone . .. 
(Cc ntm ld fro n 1 aye ib) 

way. It ts an act of discourtesy to 
shoot across a gunne1·'s front un
less you know his gun is empty. 
Then explain your action to him. 

"Don't claim birds you are not 
absolutely sure you killed. If 
there's the slightest doubt, don't 
run the nsk of being branded a 
'claimer.' If your companion is 
'bUilt that way," you'll soon find 
it out. 

"Don't tty to handle your com
panion's dogs. And never criticize 
the dog's faults. Praise his good 
work and ignore the bad. Give the 
dog a chance to retneve your birds 
Look for 1t yourself only if abso
lutely necessary 

"And never hunt in your friend's 
favonte s pot wh1ch he has shown 
you, unless he 1s along or you have 
his consent Vwlation of this cour
tesy bas led to the ending of many 
fine friendshtps. 

"There is an old saying to the 
effect that 'if ) ou want to find out 
about a man get him in a poker 
game or take him hunting' Re
member 1t when you accept that 
invitation and see that you so con
duel yourself as to warrant a re
peat engagement. It's a safe bet 
that the word wlll get around and 
you won't be long lacking for 
gunmng partners." - Rcmm qto11 
Netcs Lcttc1. 

:\lan mus t know and respect nn
t u J'l.~. -----

'l'hero are ove1· 40 kinds of s pnr
rows In the United States. 

Red or gray foxes seldom weigh 
over 12 pounds. 
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